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Stepping up with the Fellows

CLASS
Building large-scale learning improvement ... one mind at a time.

— Continues on page 2

ESD 105 math coordinator 
Dawn Sparks conducts a 
session with the region’s

Mathematics Fellows team.

Winter 
2014-
2015

A group portrait of the ESD 105 region’s English Language Arts Fellows.

 “Connectedness” is what guides ev-
ery aspect of the ongoing regional ac-
tivities happening through the Washing-
ton English Language Arts Fellows and 
Mathematics Fellows program.
 The Fellows Network is now in its 
third year as a statewide effort backed 
by OSPI and Washington’s AESD (As-
sociation of Educational Service Dis-
tricts) Network.  The goal:  Build up 
local teacher leadership for supporting 
the instructional shifts that will assist the 
career and college readiness of Wash-
ington’s students.  With each of Wash-
ington’s nine ESD’s facilitating learning 
opportunities and guidance, the Fellows 
program is developing regionally-based 
teacher leaders who can help imple-
ment and ultimately share information 
with other teachers about the Common 
Core State Standards and the current instruc-
tional shifts for English language arts and math.  
Participants also expand their skills as a leader 
within their school building or school district. 
 ESD 105 math coordinator Dawn Sparks, 
who oversees the regional Mathematics Fellows 
work, points out:  “As we implement Common 
Core State Standards in math and ELA, for us to 
touch the lives of hundreds of teachers that we 
need to is something we can’t do alone.  So, we 
use our Fellows in this implementation.”
 Participating teachers in the Fellows Network 
are self-nominated or are recruited by their prin-
cipals.  Applicants provide a resume and other 
materials, then OSPI makes the final approvals 
on the selection.  The teachers come from differ-
ent grade levels, and about half of the region’s 
participants are currently in their first year as a 
math or ELA Fellow.    
 Sparks explains: “The Fellows develop a 
scaffolded plan together of how they’re going to 
implement what they’re doing, then they add to 
their plan what their next steps are in conjunction 
with their administrator.”
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Class is published four times a year from Educational Service District 105 (33 S. 2nd  
Avenue, Yakima, WA  98902).  Class is designed to keep you informed on current  
programs sponsored or co-sponsored by ESD 105, as well as other education-re-
lated matters.  If you have submissions, comments, or suggestions for Class, please 
contact:  David Goehner, ESD 105 public information officer, (509) 454-3131, e-mail  
david.goehner@esd105.org.  For all other inquiries to ESD 105, contact our agency’s 
main phone number at (509) 575-2885.  For the latest ESD 105 news and offerings, visit 
our website at www.esd105.org.  

Literacy coordinator Adrianna DiGregorio contributes to a table dialog about 
useful text materials that generate worthy classrooms questions and discussions.

Fellows program
Continued from cover:

 The 2014-2015 school year is the first that is 
combining some of the professional development 
activities among the participants in the separate 
math and ELA groups.  During four regional 
meetings throughout the year, the Fellows train 
together and in breakouts with their own cohorts.  
They even connected with their colleagues 
throughout the state during a virtual meeting in 
November that involved all of Washington’s Fel-
lows Network participants.   
 With the interdisciplinary crossovers between 
areas of math and language art, it made sense to 
combine portions of the trainings. 
 “Part of what we’re doing is constructing viable 
arguments within teachers’ math problem-solving 
with students,” explains Sparks.  “We’re looking 
at how we can get kids to write more robust argu-
ments of their work in order to develop better oral 
and written communication in mathematics.”
 The first year of the Fellows program in the 
ESD 105 region involved a group of just five math 
teachers.  With participation limits lifted, that co-
hort now involves 23 teachers from 10 school 
districts and one private school.  The English 
language arts Fellows group in ESD 105 has 19 
members from 14 school districts.  Seven of the 
region’s school districts – East Valley, Ellensburg, 
Selah, Sunnyside, Thorp, Union Gap, and West 
Valley – are represented in both areas.  
 “The Fellows are fabulous,” says ESD 105 liter-
acy coordinator Adrianna DiGregorio, who guides 
the region’s ELA Fellows.  “These people are 
go-getters.  They have a high interest in learning.  
What we’re giving out is going to be the same in 
all the region, and they’re excited about being in 
the forefront of what’s going to come out.”
 The ELA group is working to assist teachers on 
three areas of instructional shift:  (1) the building 
of content knowledge through content-rich nonfic-
tion; (2) reading, writing, and speaking lessons 
that are grounded in evidence from informational 
and literary text materials; and (3) regular practice 
with complex text and its academic language.

 “We’re working this year with CSTP (Center for Strengthening the Teaching 
Profession),” she says.  “We have two spheres of work:  Common work, which 
is work across the state, and work each region has picked, such as building 
capacity as a teacher. “
 The Math Fellows are developing their work on three main shifts in instruc-
tion:  focus, coherence, and rigor, as teachers center on fewer standards but 
go more in depth and emphasize more “big idea” concepts that help connect 
the concepts between those standards.  
 Says Sparks:  “As they are introduced to different math concepts, this helps 
students see a connectedness rather than having to do relearning.”
 Some members of the regional Fellows cohorts have even stepped up to 
assist in planning portions of the local network’s professional development 
sessions, such as in sharing research about Smarter Balanced resources or 
offering updates on initiatives throughout the state.  
 Says Sparks:  “Teachers are coming to us as a teacher leader, and that can 
be scary to some because they’re not used to working with adult learners.  So, 
we’re developing different ways for them to become model teacher leaders. 
This program provides a place for them to work with other teacher leaders.”
 DiGregorio adds:  “The whole point of the Fellows is to build the intercon-
nectedness between AESD, the school districts, and OSPI.  It’s strengthening 
the channels of the connections that help so many teachers and so many 
students.”
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By Steve Myers, ESD 105 Superintendent
Power of Compound InterestThe

“2015: The Super Bowl of Legislative Sessions”

     The state legislative session begins January with huge decisions for K-12 public education.  
Many media and budget prognosticators predict overtime with decisions that will come 
down to some final plays.  There is the potential that these give-and-take trades could result 
in lost yardage for our schools in the waning minutes.
     As I visit with leaders across our state, I hear in almost every venue negativity and 
skepticism regarding a game plan that will provide full funding in three years for school 
districts as required by law.  Many budget gurus say the Legislature is charged with an 
impossible task in trying to fund K-12 education without raising taxes.  
     Some legislators will be focused on redefining basic education again.  This would 
definitely be rewriting the playbook and would be sending the wrong message to the 
public and to the staffs of our schools.  Any attempts to redefine public education will be 
met with a strong lineup of K-12 defenders on the other side of the scrimmage line. 

 Currently, our state ranks near the bottom third for providing education funding.  The superintendents who are 
quarterbacking the teams at each of our south central Washington schools have proposed these four legislative agenda 
priorities that will guide our efforts this year to make first downs in Olympia:  
	 •	Accomplish the state’s basic education obligations to amply provide for education under the McCleary v. State 
decision of 2012.  The state’s own study shows that Washington will have to provide $12,701 per student in 2017-
2018 to fulfill McCleary’s requirements.  $7,646 per student was allocated for 2014-2015 during the 2013 session; 
to stay on target, the level needs to be $9,989 per student for 2015-2016 and $11,344 per student in 2016-2017.  
Legislators passed a basic education funding system in 2009 (ESHB 2261) and 2010 (SHB 2776) that they still have 
yet to implement and fund.    
	 •	Assure continued funding levels for Local Effort Assistance.  Washington’s system of levy equalization was cre-
ated to help equalize property tax revenues between property-rich districts and property-poor districts.  LEA currently 
equalizes only half the local levy, creating a funding imbalance between property-rich districts and property-poor 
districts.  During the 2013-2014 school year, LEA accounted for almost $48.5 million of the funding for the schools 
in our South Central Washington region, with 18 of our 25 school districts -- including all 15 in Yakima County -- 
receiving some LEA funding.
	 •	Act on the requirements from the federal government that will restore the waiver Washington had for the No 
Child Left Behind law.  That law requires schools to reach 100% student achievement in all 45 of the 45 federally-
defined categories needed to achieve Adequate Yearly Progress.  As a result of the waiver’s removal, nearly every 
public school in our state (1,916 of 2,200) was forced this school year to reallocate 20% of their Title I funds away 
from local programs, a loss in flexibility that has eliminated several after-school initiatives, preschool offerings, and 
instructional coaches.  
	 •	Attract and retain the best educators of our students by providing a cost of living adjustment for school 
employees.  The Legislature hasn’t allocated for any salary increase for the state’s public school employees since 2008-
2009.  Several school districts had difficulties recruiting enough teachers and substitutes at the start of the school year 
this past fall.  During 2012-2013, the average salaries of public school teachers increased from the previous year by 
$671 in Oregon and by $1,180 in Idaho, but by just $2 in Washington.   
 We all must carry the ball for our students and their educators throughout the initial months of 2015.  If we 
fumble, ample funding will continue to be held back at third down and long, a student transportation forumula 
revision will be short of the goal line, the cost of living adjustments will be benched, and we will lose ground on 
levy equalization.
 We hope many of the educators in our region’s schools will prepare to be “The 12th Man” and play a part in 
contacting our state leaders during the 2015 ground game in Olympia.  We cannot afford to be the loser in the most 
important Super Bowl for our children.  
 This 2015 legislative session could be a real game changer.      
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Education’s Math Panel Board 
(2007-2008), local PTA groups, 
Yakima School District levy com-
mittees, and the Hispanic Aca-
demic Achievers Program.
 ESD 105 superintendent 
Steve Myers said:  “Mrs. Lopez 
brings a wealth of leadership, 
knowledge and experience in 
many areas to our Board of Di-
rectors.  She will be especially 
valuable as an advocate for early 
learning, English language learn-
ers, and cradle-to-career initia-
tives.”
 Lopez obtained her M.S. and 
B.A. degrees in health promotion 
from Purdue University.  She also 
earned an associate’s degree from Sacramento City College, with an empha-
sis in mathematics and science.
 Her husband, George, is a math instructor at YVCC.  She has three grown 
children and has three grandchildren.
 The new ESD 105 board member said:  “I have a passion for education and 
supporting the voice of families in the valley. I’ve always been an advocate for 
improving the attainment of education for all families.”

YVCC dean joins ESD 105 Board of Directors
 Paulette Lopez of Yakima was officially sworn 
in as a member of the Board of Directors for Edu-
cational Service District 105 during the group’s 
regular monthly meeting on November 18.
 Lopez serves the seven-member group as the 
representative for Director District 2, which cov-
ers the western portion of the Yakima School Dis-
trict.  The position was previously held by Mari-
etta Clements, who retired after five years on the 
board at the end of the summer.
 Lopez has been the dean of the Workforce 
Education Division at Yakima Valley Community 
College since 2007.  In that position, she over-
sees programs involving a collective budget of 
$4 million, and helped develop the aerospace ap-
prenticeship program that YVCC launched during 
the winter of 2012-2013.  She earlier held duties 
at YVCC as the director of the Center of Excel-
lence for Allied Health (2006-2007) and as Title V 
faculty coordinator (2002-2005).
 Her resume of community involvement in-
cludes serving on the EPIC (Enterprise for 
Progress In the Community) Executive Board 
since 2010, the Ready By Five Board of Trust-
ees (2011-2013), the Washington State Board of 

Inside ESD 105: Program updates at a glance

Sandra Constancio, Amanda Rodriguez, 
and Misty Liles

Safety & early learning work shared at national meeting
 The national annual conference of the Association of Educational Service 
Agencies spotlighted the work of some ESD 105 programs among the slate of 
seminars that were presented during the organization’s December 3-6 gather-
ing in San Diego.  This was the national meeting of the board of director mem-
bers of the ESDs and equivalent state organizations from throughout the U.S.
 ESD 105 school safety and security coordinator Randy Town, ESD 105 
superintendent Steve Myers, and Grandview School District superintendent 
Kevin Chase offered a presentation on “Innovations in Regional School Safety 
and Security” about the work and operations of our Regional School Safety 
Co-op.  Myers also joined Early Learning and Migrant director Cynthia Juarez 
for a session on “System-Level Solutions for Success in Early Learning” about 
our state’s early learning network.

WSU WaKIDS research grant
    In November, ESD 105 hosted the initial 
partnership meeting involving a team of re-
searchers from Washington State University 
and area school staff members who are par-
ticipating in a two-year WSU Institute of Edu-
cational Sciences research grant that began 
in August.  The $201,600 grant is measuring 
the WaKIDS program’s impact on children’s 
language development skills in comparison 
to other measurement systems such as  
DIBELS.  ESD 105 is collecting WaKIDS 
data from the West Valley, East Valley, 
Union Gap, Granger, Sunnyside, Royal, and 
Yakima school districts for the study.

Local group honors ed advocates
 ESD 105 education advocates Sandra Con-
stancio, Amanda Rodriguez, and Misty Liles were 
among the 11 local recipients of the 2014 Safe 
Yakima Valley Awards, which were presented 
on October 22 during that organization’s annual 
luncheon at the Yakima Convention Center. The 
award recognized the three ESD 105 staff mem-
bers’ contributions to local community education 
and engagement.  The trio has worked to help 
young people connect back into school and com-
munity support systems, each overseeing an an-
nual caseload of about 60-70 students ranging 
from middle schoolers up 21 year-olds.
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Four in region repeat as a School of Distinction

Left:  Union Gap principal Lisa Gredvig, vice principal 
Si Stuber, and superintendent Kurt Hilyard pose with  
student body officers.  Right:  Principal Jake Hall rallies the classes during the assembly at West Valley’s Wide Hollow Elementary.

 Four of our region’s schools were among the 101 honored statewide during 
November’s release of the 2014 School of Distinction Award recipients.  The 
award recognizes outstanding student improvement in reading and math over 
the past five years.  The four local schools – all repeat winners – are:
 • Cle Elum-Roslyn High School, a three-time winner that previously 
earned a School of Distinction Award in 2013 and in 2007.
 • East Valley School District’s Moxee Elementary School, which first 
received the award in 2013.
 • Union Gap School, receiving the award for the third consecutive year. 
 • West Valley School District’s Wide Hollow Elementary, now a four-
time winner of the award, having received it in 2009, 2010, and 2013.  State-
wide, nine schools have been given the award four times since the award was 
introduced in 2007.  Just five schools have received the award a total of five 
times, and only Seattle’s Mercer Middle School has received it six times. 
 The School of Distinction Award goes to the top 5 percent of Washington 
schools that have attained the most outstanding levels of reading and math 
improvement among their students over the past five years.  Levels of student 
achievement are calculated from state testing scores, including the Smarter 
Balanced Assessment, the High School Proficiency Exam, and high school 
end-of-course math results. 

 To be eligible for the School of Distinction 
Award, a school must perform at or above the 
state median in grades 3-5 (for elementary 
schools), grades 6-8 (for middle schools), or 
grade 10 (for high schools) in state reading and 
math assessments.
 The statewide totals on the 2014 list include 
54 elementary schools, 22 middle schools or ju-
nior high schools, 17 high schools, and 8 alterna-
tive schools.
 The School of Distinction Award originat-
ed in 2007 under OPSI, and is now presented 
by a group of six organizations: the Center for 
Educational Effectiveness, the Association of 
Educational Service Districts, the Association of 
Washington School Principals, the Washington 
Association of School Administrators, the Wash-
ington State School Directors’ Association, and 
the Washington State Association for Supervi-
sion and Curriculum Development.

 Sandy Wheeler (pictured at left), who helped 
in the development and marketing of the Bowflex 
exercise system as a co-founder of the company 
now known as the Nautilus Group, was the key-
note speaker at the “Many Faces of Entrepre-
neurship” presentations that came to Yakima’s 
Capitol Theatre on November 18.  About 400 stu-
dents from more than a dozen area high schools 
attended the morning program, which was de-
signed to help inspire innovative and creative 
skills in business and marketing.  The inaugural 
event was presented by the Central Washing-
ton University’s Institute for Innovation and En-
trepreneurship, in partnership with New Vision/
Yakima County Development Association, Junior 
Achievement of Central Washington, and ESD 
105/South Central Washington STEM Network.  

Exercising some inspirations for entrepreneurship
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Zillah teacher a top 50 finalist for world education award
 In 2012, Zillah High School science teacher 
Jeff Charbonneau was named the Regional 
Teacher of the Year and then the Washington 
State Teacher of the Year.  In 2013, he became 
the National Teacher of the Year.
 Could a global teaching award be coming next 
for him during 2015?
 On December 8, the Varkey GEMS Founda-
tion of London, England, announced that Char-
bonneau is one of 50 worldwide candidates for 
its inaugural Global Teacher Prize. The prize will 
carry an award of $1 million over 10 years to the 
eventual finalist, with the winner being required 
to continue working as a teacher for at least five 
years.
 The top 50 candidates for the global award 
hail from 27 countries.  The 50 were pared down 
from an initial slate of 1,300 nominated teachers 
who submitted applications from 127 nations.
 Charbonneau, who also serves as the region-
al South Central Washington STEM coordinator 
through ESD 105, is one of two Washington edu-
cators vying for the award.  The other is social 
studies teacher Noah Zeichner of Seattle’s Chief 
Sealth International School.  The top 50 finalists 
include 16 educators from the U.S., with those 
other teachers coming from Illinois, Maine, Mas-
sachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, New York, Penn-
sylvania, South Dakota, and Wisconsin. 
 “I see this as another opportunity to highlight 
the outstanding work that’s happening in Zillah 
and the Yakima Valley,” said Charbonneau.  “It 
shows globally where our state is to have two 
teachers place in the top 50.”
 The Global Teacher Prize is designed to rec-
ognize high-excelling educators who promote 

innovative and effective instructional practices, 
contribute to raising the bar on the teaching 
profession, prepare children to become global 
citizens of the world, and provide leadership that 
improves the quality of education for children of 
all backgrounds.  
   Since joining the Zillah High School staff in 
2001, Charbonneau initiated the popular Zillah 
Robot Challenge in which robot kits are loaned at 
no cost to other schools for competitions that at-
tract teams from throughout the state, and estab-
lished agreements to allow his high school sci-
ence classes to be taken for college credits with 
Central Washington University, Yakima Valley 
Community College, and Eastern Washington 
University.  Charbonneau started his additional 
duties as the regional STEM coordinator last fall.

 In November, Charbonneau was one of seven new educators elected to the 
Board of Directors for the National Board of Professional Teaching Standards.  
The 29-member board oversees the Virginia-based organization’s work to ad-
vance quality teaching and learning development.  More than 106,000 educa-
tors throughout the country have achieved National Board certification. 
 “For those of us who know and work with Jeff, it is no surprise that he is now 
being recognized internationally,” said ESD 105 superintendent Steve Myers.  
“His brilliance, passion, dedication, and charisma are unparalleled.  His time in 
the Zillah School District and with ESD 105, and his leadership in STEM have 
made a significant impact in taking our learning and experiences in our region 
to the next level.”
 The top 10 finalists for the Global Teacher Prize will be announced in mid-
February.  The top 10 teachers will travel to the Global Education and Skills 
Forum to be held in Dubai for the announcement of the winner of the $1 million 
prize on March 16.  Special commendations will also be awarded at that time 
to teachers from each region around the world.
 The biographies of all 50 international finalists can be viewed online at:  
http://www.globalteacherprize.org/top-50-finalists.

Does your school have an extraordinary bus 
driver, secretary, cafeteria worker, custodian, 

paraeducator, or technician who you think 
could become the 2015 ESD 105 Regional 
Classified School Employee of the Year?  

Our regional award winner will advance as 
our area's candidate for the 2015 Washing-
ton State Classified School Employee of the 
Year title, which OSPI will announce in April. 

 
Nominations must be made through OSPI's 

online form no later than January 24 at:  
www.k12.wa.us/EducationAwards/

ClassifiedEmployees.aspx 

 ESD 105 set up a new three-station area for paraprofessional testing 
in November on the top floor of our Allen Business Building.  Parapro 
tests are scheduled one day a week (generally on Thursdays) at 9 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m.  For scheduling information, contact Erin Balch at (509) 
454-5304.  

Parapro testing stations openNominations close Jan. 24 for 
Classified School Employee 

of the Year Award
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Fiscal Services  
 • Lynnette Cummings has been 
serving as an assistant fiscal coor-
dinator since September, providing 
phone support to school district em-
ployees who have fiscal and payroll 
questions, and making site visits to 
assist school staff members.  She pre-
viously worked as a tax specialist for 
Yakima’s Employment Security Depart-
ment and earlier worked in banking.  
Lynnette grew up in Zillah and earned 
her B.S. from Wayland Baptist Univer-
sity in human services with a minor in business administration. 

Special Education  
 • Aimee Bloom began her latest as-
signment with ESD 105 in September 
as a Braille specialist.  She is teaching 
Braille and vision technology resources 
to children from preschool through high 
school at the Grandview, Sunnyside, 
Wahluke, Granger, and West Valley 
school districts, and provides direct as-
sistance in families’ homes.  Aimee has 
been teaching evening Braille classes 
through ESD 105 for about five years, 
and had been contracted as a Braille 
specialist through our agency during 2007 and 2008.  Before 
starting her current full-time assignment with ESD 105, Aimee 
had been employed for 15 years with the Wapato School Dis-
trict, where she assisted with autistic students, sign language 
interpretation, and Braille services.  The Toppenish High School 
graduate and former YVCC student is currently taking online 
classes through Grand Canyon University toward a degree in 
teaching.

 Meet your newest members of the ESD 105 team!
HU105   
 • Aira Jackson-Sams joined the 
Heritage University teacher prepa-
ration program in September as an 
HU105 literacy coordinator.  She 
conducts seminars and serves as a site 
advocate for program enrollees who 
are doing their classroom residencies 
in the Grandview School District.  She 
is also a dual-ESD employee, having 
worked for more than a year with ESD 
123 in Pasco as a K-4 specialist and as 
a migrant education math and science 
specialist.  The Seattle native earned her bachelor’s degree at 
Brandeis University with a major in history and minors in Near 
Eastern Judaic studies and women’s studies.  She also earned 
her master’s degree in education with a focus on elementary 
and special education through the Universitiy of Massachusetts’ 
Boston Teacher Residency Program, which was the model for 
HU105.  Aira has taught K-5 in the Boston Public Schools and 
performed intervention work for teenagers with the University of 
Washington.

Technology Services   
 • Izzac Chavez became the third 
member of our technology team with 
his arrival in November as our new I.T. 
technician.  Izzac will be assisting our 
Technology Department in trainings ind 
technology reviews for school districts, 
in addition to assisting ESD 105 staff 
and programs on their needs with com-
puter, K20 videoconferences, printers, 
and phones.  He is a Highland High 
School graduate who earned his I.T. 
certification from Perry Technical Insti-
tute.  Izzac previously did network technician work for TechNet 
Services and for Redmond’s AT&T testing laboratory.

42nd Annual

ESD 105 Regional 
High School

ART SHOW 
March 8-16
JA World (650 University Parkway in Yakima)

Opening reception and awards:  Sunday, March 8, 2:00 p.m.

Come see the best in illustration, painting, photography, sculpture, and other media as produced by some 
of the finest creative young talents from throughout south central Washington’s high school programs!

For registration inquires, contact Gayle Ames, (509) 454-3129
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To register for these classes and to see the latest additions, go to  
our ESD 105 “Professional Development” quick link at  

www.esd105.org or look for the apple icon at the top of our 
homepage.  You can search our listings by date, 

keyword, session number, or title.  

Participants need to register for each class separately.  
Registration fees may be paid with credit cards or 

purchase orders only.   

Opportunities to GROW!
Start off 2015 by improving your skills 

with these upcoming workshops from ESD 105!

Your workshops for January, February, and March ...
Kittitas County Principal PLC 
Kittitas County elementary, middle, and high school principals 
and building leaders will develop a professional learning com-
munity in which they will conduct classroom walk-throughs with 
the purpose of increasing instructional expertise.  Participants 
will increase leadership skills to improve educator practices 
within our buildings and support each other in reaching goals.
Dates:  Mondays, Jan. 12, Feb. 2, March 2, April 13;  
   8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Locations:  School district buildings in Kittitas County, TBA
Instructor/Contact:  Nikki Cannon, (509) 834-6819
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  12 ($24)  
Session ID:  109620  

Crisis Team Training
To help you plan for natural and man-made disasters, learn how 
to develop roles for crisis team members, integrate the incident 
command systems application to schools, measure the impact of 
a crisis, review different crisis/response scenarios, and develop a 
communication plan and disseminate timely information.  Teams 
are encouraged to bring your district crisis response plan/manual.
Date:  Tuesday, Jan. 20, 8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Instructor:  Randy Town
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-5304
Fee:  None for School Safety Co-op members; $75 all others  
Clock Hours:  5.5 ($11)  •  Session ID:  109373

School Success for Principals and Instructional Coaches
Learn how to develop a comprehensive professional develop-
ment plan.  Participants will learn: how to continually inform 
the professional development plan and modify it to meet the 
learning needs of students and teachers; the aspects of “job-
embedded” professional development and how to make a plan 
that demonstrates the component of job-embedded; and how to 
read and interpret CEE data and how to analyze the data with 
instructional teams.
Date:  Tuesday, Jan. 20, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Yakima Room
Instructor/Contact:  Nikki Cannon, (509), 834-6819
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)  •  Session ID:  109542  

ProTeach Portfolio Support – Cohort Session 2
Gain support from ESD 105 through these afternoon sessions 
that can help you complete the ProTeach Portfolio for the 
professional certificate.  
Dates:  Thursdays, Jan. 22, Jan. 29, Feb. 5, Feb. 12, March 5, 
   March 12, April 9, April 16, April 30, May 7; 4:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Grant Room
Instructors:  Molly Berger, Irene Smith, Jodi Hufendick, 
   Marissa Durham, Kristina Meineke
Contact:  Molly Berger, (509) 454-3114
Fee:  $550  •  Clock Hours:  25 ($50)  •  Session ID:  107542  

Science Leadership Network – Cohort 1 (Yakima)
The Science Leadership Network provides pre-service teach-
ers, classroom teachers, community partners, and administra-
tors with research, strategies, and time needed to reflect on 
standards, instructional practice and assessment.  Participants 
are expected to share what they learn with colleagues in their 
organization, department, building, or district.
Date:  Friday, Jan. 23, 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Ahtanum Room
Instructors:  Mike Brown and Julie Vavricka
Contact:  Gayle Ames, (509) 454-2485
Fee:  $25  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)  •  Session ID:  107262  

Gearing Up for Common Core in the Classroom
Examine the testing requirements of the Smarter Balanced 
Assessment both in form and context, review the practice test 
and item specifications to understand question stems, and ex-
amine the Smarter balanced Digital Library nd other resources 
in developing strategies to build test prep within instruction.
Date:  Monday, Jan. 26, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Instructors:  Molly Berger, Adrianna DiGregorio, Dawn Sparks
Fee:  $65  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)  •  Session ID:  109711 
Contact:  Molly Berger, (509) 454-3114
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School Counselor Professional Learning Community
The School Counselor PLC will address the need of respon-
siveness to crisis.  Develop skills that will enhance in-district 
counseling services and engage in hands-on exercies to incor-
porate these skills.
Dates:  Jan. 27, March 11, May 13; 8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Instructors:  Randy Town, Gail Fast, Sharon Allen
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-5304
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours: 3-6 if attend at least 2 sessions  
   ($10-$12)  •  Session ID:  109613

Math Model Drawing and High Yield Math Routines
Do your students struggle with problem solving?  In this work-
shop you will learn strategies to make abstract ideas more 
concrete and understandable by using tape diagrams.  This 
approach will give students explicit procedures to organize their 
ideas and provide visual models for deeper understanding.  
Date:  Tuesday, Jan. 27, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Yakima Room
Instructor:  Dawn Sparks
Contact:  Robin Granger, (509) 454-5314
Fee:  $25  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)  •  Session ID:  109614   

P-3 Leadership Meeting
Discussion will include aligning TPEP with P-3, reducing 
achievement gaps, and analyzing student data to promote 
student growth.
Date:  Thursday, Jan. 29, 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Instructor:  Kathleen Lenihan
Contact:  Diane Strock, (509) 454-5311
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  5 ($10)  •  Session ID:  108021  

Instructional Leadership Support:  Creating 
Instructional and Professional Development Videos
For instructional leaders, administrators, and coaches:  Build 
your coaching, professional development, and technology skills.
Date:  Tuesday, Feb. 3, 12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Kittitas Room
Instructor/Contact:  Molly Berger, (509) 454-3114
Fee:  None for Instructional Improvement Co-op members; $35  
   all others  •  Clock Hours:  3 ($10)  •  Session ID:  107629  

Motivational Interviewing
Rather than probing with questions to extract information for 
diagnosis or management, motivational interviewing seeks to 
gain the student’s/client’s perspective.  This approach is par-
ticularly effective for those who are not interested in change or 
are considering change but are not yet ready to commit.  Learn 
to use this communication technique, which enhances and 
elicits natural indicators of readiness to change by first reducing 
resistance and resolving ambivalence.
Dates:  Tuesday-Wednesday, Feb. 3-4, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Instructor:  Jonnae Tillman
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-5304
Fee:  $175  •  Clock Hours:  12 ($24)  •  Session ID:  109473  

Youth Suicide Prevention: Networks for Life
This training is on suicide prevention, intervention and postven-
tion in the school setting. The content of the course evolved 
from many years of work in the field by Washington’s Youth 

Skyward Finance/HR Workshops 
Registration for these FREE Skyward trainings from our 
ESD 105 Fiscal Services team closes two business days 
prior to each event.  Clock hours are available (minimum 3 
hours for $10).  For more information, call (509) 575-2885 
or e-mail footprints@esd105.org. 

• WESPaC Open Lab
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Tuccannon Room  •  Wednesday, 
   Jan. 28  •  8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 107501)
– ESD 105 Conference Center Computer Lab  •  Thursday,  
   Jan. 29  •  8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 107502)
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Tuccannon Room  •  Wednesday,  
   Feb. 25  •  8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 107503)
– ESD 105 Conference Center Computer Lab  •  Thursday,  
   Feb. 26  •  8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 107504)

• Human Resources Budgeting
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Tuccannon Room  •  Wednesday,  
   Feb. 11  •  8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 107485)
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Thursday, Feb. 12   
    •  8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 107486)

• Human Resources Budgeting Lab
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Tuccannon Room  •  Wednesday,  
   March 11  •  8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 107487)
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Thursday, March  
   12  •  8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 107488)

• Open Lab
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Tuccannon Room  •  Monday, March  
   30  •  8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 107505)
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Tuesday, March  
   31  •  8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 107506)

Suicide Prevention Program staff, including teachers, social 
workers, and mental health professionals. 
Dates:  Feb. 5 (8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.; Session ID 108129),   
   Feb. 24 (3:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.; Session ID 108130), 
   March 10 (8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.; Session ID 108132), 
   March 19 (3:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.; Session ID 108133)
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Grant Room
Instructors: Sharon Allen, Celisa Hopkins, Nancy Fiander 
Contact:  Sharon Allen, (509) 454-3107
Fee:  $65  •  Clock Hours:  Inquire    

Research Expectations in the 
Common Core and Smarter Balanced Assessment
For teachers in grades 3-12 in general or content specific 
classes:  Examine the Common Core Standards related to re-
search and how Smarter Balanced will assess those standards. 
Application to specific content and grade levels will be examined 
including social studies, science, language arts, health and fit-
ness, and music. Plans for instruction will be initiated.
Date:  Friday, Feb. 6, 8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Klickitat Room
Instructor/Contact:  Molly Berger, (509) 454-3114 
Fee:  None for Instructional Improvement Co-op members; $30  
   all others  •  Clock Hours:  Inquire  •  Session ID:  107575
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   Teaching Research Skills

For teachers in grades 3-12 in general or content-specific 
classes:  Examine research skills across the disciplines and in 
the Common Core Standards, and learn hower Smarter Bal-
anced will assess research skills.  Participants will also review 
resources to asupport the teaching of research, and will initiate 
plans for instruction.
Date:  Friday, Feb. 6, 12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Klickitat Room
Instructor/Contact:  Molly Berger, (509) 454-3114 
Fee:  $30  •  Clock Hours:  3 ($10)  •  Session ID:  107576  

Foundations of Early Literacy (with David Matteson)
Gain an overview of how to best help young children experi-
ence success as emerging readers and writers. Explore the 
foundational components that support the development of 
beginning readers and writers, as well as tools to assess, teach 
and nurture children in their early literacy development. 
Date:  Saturday, Feb. 7, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Instructor:  David Matteson
Contact:  Diane Strock, (509) 454-5311
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)  •  Session ID:  108228  

A.L.I.C.E.:  Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter, Evacuate
Learn to recognize: traits and characteristics that are commonly 
associated with violent intruders, weaknesses within the physi-
cal environment that can be altered to better control move-
ment and access, and potentially dangerous situations within a 
school and how to respond appropriately.  Learn to effectively 
communicate with persons who could support life-saving steps 
during a violent intruder event, and the physical responses 
needed to minimize injury or death to staff and students.  
Participants will also learn to identify and choose appropriate 
evacuation routes and utilize them appropriately, how to support 
a police response to a violent intruder event, and how to assist 
in preserving human life. 
Date:  Wednesday, Feb. 11, 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Yakima Room
Instructor:  Nate Henyan
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-5304 
Fee:  $50  •  Clock Hours:  3 ($10)  •  Session ID:  109357 

WaKIDS Convening
This session for superintendents, assistant superintendents, 
teaching and learning directors, elementary principals, and 
district assessment coordinators will provide information about 
promising practices and successes from the Bellingham School 
District.  Explore the shifts in thinking that are essential to en-
suring positive student outcomes, understand how WaKIDS is 
a central part of the proficient and developmentally appropriate 
kindergarten classroom, and learn how your school district can 
use WaKIDS as a cornerstone in your schools.
Date:  Wednesday, Feb. 11, 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Instructor:  Kathleen Lenihan
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  None  •  Session ID:  109663  
Contact Person:  Diane Strock, (509) 454-5311

Rational Numbers
Learn models for mathematical practice that are central to 
successfully implementing the Common Core Standards for 
Mathematics.  Deepen your own mathematical understanding 
while learning how to support students as powerful users of 
mathematics.  Learn how to assist a range of student needs 
from struggling students to advanced learners.
Series:  Thursdays-Fridays, Feb. 12-13 (ESD 105 Conference         
   Center Klickitat Room) & Feb. 26-27 (ESD 105 Conference   
   Center Kittitas Room), 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Instructors:  Dawn Sparks, Tanya Randolph 
Contact:  Robin Granger, (509) 454-5314
Fee:  $75  •  Clock Hours:  24 ($48)  •  Session ID:  109604  

 

• Motion & Design (Foundational) – Tuesday-Wednes-
day, Jan. 13-14  •  Yakima Room  •  $195  •  12 Clock 
Hours ($24)  •  Session ID: 109536
• Weather – Tuesday-Wednesday, Jan. 27-28  •  Kittitas 
Room  •  $195  •  12 Clock Hours ($24)  •  Session ID: 
109477
• Catastrophic Events (Foundational) – Thursday, 
Feb. 5  •  Kittitas Room  •  $130  •  18 Clock Hours ($36)   
•  Session ID: 107069
• Soils (Foundational) – Tuesday-Wednesday, Feb. 10-
11  •  Kittitas Room  •  $195  •  12 Clock Hours ($24)   
•  Session ID: 109480
• Animals 2x2 (Foundational) – Thursday, Feb. 12  •  
Kittitas Room •  $90  •  6 Clock Hours ($12)  •  Session 
ID: 109478
• Changes (Foundational) – Tuesday-Wednesday, Feb. 
24-25  •  Kittitas Room  •  $195  •  12 Clock Hours ($24)   
•  Session ID: 109482
• Electric Circuits – Wednesday-Thursday, Feb. 25-26  
•  Klickitat Room  •  $195  •  12 Clock Hours ($24)   
•  Session ID: 109485
• Space Science (Foundational) – Tuesday-Wednesday, 
March 3-4  •  Kittitas Room  •  $195  •  12 Clock Hours 
($24)  •  Session ID: 109534
• Life Cycle of Butterflies – Wednesday-Thursday, 
March 4-5  •  Yakima Room  •  $195  •  12 Clock Hours 
($24)  •  Session ID: 108039
• Balancing & Weighing (Foundational) – Tuesday-
Wednesday, March 10-11  •  Yakima Room  •  $195   
•  12 Clock Hours ($24)  •  Session ID: 109479
• Solids & Liquids – Wednesday-Thursday, March 18-
19  •  Yakima Room  •  $195  •  12 Clock Hours ($24)   
•  Session ID: 107054
• Properties of Matter (Foundational) – Tuesday, 
March 24 •  Room TBA  •  Fee: $130  •  18 Clock Hours 
($36)  •  Session ID: 109702

Science Trainings 
Each session is held at the ESD 105 Conference 

Center from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.  For more details, 
contact Gayle Ames at (509) 454-2485.
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Instructional Technology: 
What’s New with Open Education Resources?
How do you find and evaluate educational resources available 
online?  Are they truly Common Core aligned?  What are the 
best ways to use them, and what technology is required?  Join  
teachers and technology trainers to explore these questions.
Date:  Friday, Feb. 13, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.   
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Instructor/Contact:  Molly Berger, (509) 454-3114 
Fee:  $35  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)  •  Session ID:  109352

It All Adds Up:
Supporting Mathematics of Young Children
Explore the alignment of Washington state early learning and 
development guidelines, WaKIDS assessment targets, and 
Common Core State Standards in Mathematics in a devel-

opmental trajectory.  Use these tools to make instructional 
decisions for students who are at developmentally different 
points on a continuum of learning.  Connect understanding with 
the learning progressions for counting and cardinality, number 
operations base 10, and operations and algebraic thinking. 
Explore the eight mathematical practice standards for young 
children imbedded into mathematical standards.
Note:  Star hours are also available.
Date/Location:  Tuesdays, Feb. 17 (ESD 105 Conference 
   Center’s Kittitas Room) & Feb. 24 (ESD 105 Conference 
   Center’s Yakima Room), 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Instructors:  Dawn Sparks and Kathleen Lenihan
Contact:  Robin Granger, (509) 454-5314
Fee:  $50  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)  •  Session ID:  109612

Science Leadership Network
The Science Leadership Network provides pre-service teach-
ers, classroom teachers, community partners, and administra-
tors with research, strategies, and time needed to reflect on 
standards, instructional practice and assessment.  Participants 
are expected to share what they learn with colleagues in their 
organization, department, building, or district.
– Heritage University Cohort:
   Date:  Tuesday, Feb. 24, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
   Location:  Heritage University - Smith Family Hall 2386-2390   
   (3240 Fort Road, Toppenish)  •  Session ID:  107892
– Central Washington University Cohort:
   Date:  Wednesday, Jan. 28, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
   Location:  CWU Science Room 115/116 (Ellensburg)  
   •  Session ID:  107910
Instructors:  Mike Brown and Julie Vavricka
Contact:  Gayle Ames, (509) 454-2485
Fee:  $25  •  Clock Hours:  18 ($36)    

Youth Mental Health First Aid
Learn to provide help to younger persons who experience a 
mental health challenge, mental disorder, or mental health 
crisis.  This training will help those who don’t have clinical train-
ing to assist someone experiencing mental health issues until 
appropriate help is recieved or until a crisis is resolved.  Learn 
about assessing risk of suicide or harm, non-judgmental listen-
ing, giving reassurance and information, providing encouraging-
ment for appropriate professional help, and self-help strategies.
Date:  Wednesday, Feb. 25, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.   
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Instructor:  Jim Pinnell
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-5304 
Fee:  $75  •  Clock Hours:  8 ($16)  •  Session ID:  109771  

School Success for Leadership Teams
Learn the components of a high quality professional develop-
ment plan, participant roles in school-wide improvement and 
accountability, engagement strategies, and how to use student 
pre- and post-test results to help shape professional develop-
ment plans.
Date:  Friday, Feb. 27, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Instructors: Nikki Cannon, Adrianna DiGregorio, Dawn Sparks, 
Molly Berger
Contact:  Nikki Cannon, (509), 834-6819
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)  •  Session ID:  109543 

Student  Records  Workshops 

Registration is FREE for these WESPaC trainings from our 
ESD 105 Student Records.  Check the “Professional Devel-
opment” section of our website for full details.  Clock hours 
are available (minimum 3 hours for $10).  For further infor-
mation, call the ESD 105 Student Records staff at (509) 
575-2885 or e-mail footprints@esd105.org. 

• Student Data Mining & Processing Lists
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Tuesday, Jan. 13    
   •  8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  (Session ID: 106863)
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Lewis & Clark Room  •  Thursday, 
   Jan. 15  •  9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  (Session ID: 106864)
• Student Security
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Tuccannon Room  •  Tuesday, Jan. 27  
•  9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  (Session ID: 106865)
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Thursday, Jan. 29    
   •  8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  (Session ID: 106866)
• High School/Middle School Future Scheduling, Part 1
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Monday, Feb. 9     
   •  8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  •  Session ID: 106870
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Thursday, Feb. 19     
   •  8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  •  Session ID: 106873
• Student Activities
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Tuesday, Feb. 24    
   •  8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  (Session ID: 106882)
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Blue Mountain Room  •  Thursday, 
Feb. 26  •  1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 106885)
• Efficiencies for Administrators
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Tuesday, Feb. 24   
    •  12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.  (Session ID: 106883)
• High School / Middle School Future Scheduling, Part 1
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Lewis & Clark Room  •  Tuesday,  
   March 3  •  9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  (Session ID: 106872)
• High School/Middle School Future Scheduling, Part 2
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  •  Thursday, March 
19  •  8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  •  Session ID: 106874
– ESD 123 (Pasco) Lewis & Clark Room  •  Wednesday, 
March 25  •  9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  •  Session ID: 106877
– ESD 105 Allen Building Nile Room  • Thursday, March 
26  •  8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  •  Session ID: 106875
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Explosive, Noncompliant, Disruptive, Aggressive Kids:
What works, what doesn’t and how to turn it around
Learn to interpret challenging behaviors in a new way that sets 
the stage for more effective intervention.  Learn about the three 
basic mechanisms by which adults handle problems and unmet 
expectations in kids, and why conventional reward and punish-
ment procedures may not be effective for many challenging 
kids.  Identify and prioritize unsolved problems precipitating 
challenging behavior.  
Dates:  Sat., Feb. 28, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. (Session ID: 109632)
   – Tues., March 3, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 109662)
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Instructor:  Terrie Allen
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-5304
Fee:  $15  •  Clock Hours:  7 ($14)  •  Session ID:  109632  

Instructional Leadership Support:  Creating 
Communication Systems for Professional Development
Instructional leaders, administrators, and coaches will build their 
coaching, professional development, and technology skills.
Date:  Tuesday, March 3, 12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - Klickitat Room
Instructor/Contact:  Molly Berger, (509) 454-3114
Fee:  None for Instructional Improvement Co-op members; $35  
   all others  •  Clock Hours:  3 ($10)  •  Session ID:  107630

D.I.T.E.P.:  Drug Impairment Training for 
Educational Professionals
DITEP is derived from the National Drug Evaluation and Clas-
sification (DEC) Program, a law enforcement procedure that is 
used to detect drug and alcohol impaired drivers and is support-
ed by research in lab and field studies. This training will enable 
school nurses to determine if a student is impaired, whether the 
impairment is due to a medical problem or is drug related, and 
what category of drugs may be causing an observed impair-
ment.  DITEP enables schools to employ an aggressive evalua-
tion and detection program to cause a decline in drug usage. 
Date:  Monday-Tuesday, March 2-3, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center’s Ahtanum Room  
   (March 2) and Conference Center’s Yakima Room (March 3) 
Instructor:  Bill Splawn
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-5304
Fee:  $50  •  Clock Hours:  12 ($24)  •  Session ID:  109385  

Intellectual Need in the Math Classroom
Presenter Dan Meyer will describe research-based methods to 
model Common Core State Standards practices that are acces-
sible to students, resulting in engagement and higher achieve-
ment. The presenter and participants will construct a website 
full of resources (which will remain online after the session), 
including a document of “rules for the road” easily implemented 
techniques for putting students in that state of intellectual need. 
Date:  Thursday, March 12, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  Sunnyside School District Board Room (1110 S. 6th  
   Street, Sunnyside)
Instructors:  Dan Meyer, Dawn Sparks
Contact:  Robin Granger, (509) 454-5314
Fee:  $200  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)  •  Session ID:  109559 

English Language Proficiency Standards Training
This training on the new Washington English Language 
Proficiency Standards will increase the capacity of teachers 
to prepare English language learners for the demands of both 
Common Core State Standards and the Next Generation Sci-
ence Standards. 
Date:  Tuesday, March 17, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center - LAC Room 
Instructors:  Christine Champie, Bridget Dale 
Contact:  Peggy Emhoff, (509) 454-5309
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6.5 ($13)  •  Session ID:  108059 

PLCs in Action: Student and School Success
Teams will learn the role and functions of an effective profes-
sional learning community, how to lead the alignment of instruc-
tional units and classroom-based assessments to the Wash-
ington State learning standards, and the protocols to use in 
the PLC that will result in school improvement. Teams will also 
learn how to incorporate a focus on ELL and special education 
learning into the PLC.
Date:  Monday, March 23, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Instructor / Contact:  Nikki Cannon, (509), 834-6819
Fee:  None  •  Clock Hours:  6 ($12)  •  Session ID: 109544  

• Project GLAD Tier I Classroom Demo 
– 3rd grade: Tuesday-Friday, March 10-13, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30  
   p.m., at Mountainview Elementary (830 Stone Road,  
   Yakima); Session ID: 108244
– 5th grade: Monday-Thursday, Feb. 9-12, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30  
   p.m., at Terrace Heights Elementary (408 East Seattle  
   Avenue, Moxee); Session ID: 109764)

• Project GLAD Research & Theory  
– Wednesday-Thursday, Jan. 21-22, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.;  
   $1,025 for non-members of LAC; Session ID: 107987
– Wednesday-Thursday, Feb. 25-26, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.;  
   $1,025 for non-members of LAC; Session ID: 107988

• Project GLAD Unit Workshop  
Must complete GLAD Tier I Training as prerequisite.  
– Sat., Jan. 24, 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.; Session ID: 108271
– Sat., Feb. 21, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.; Session ID: 108292 
– Tues., March 17, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.; Session ID: 108059
– Sat., March 21, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; Session ID: 108291

All of these sessions are held at the ESD 105 Conference Center’s Language Acquisition Room, unless noted.  Language 
Acquisition Co-op members may attend without cost.  All others may register for a fee.  Clock hours are available.  For more 
information, contact Peggy Emhoff at (509) 454-5309.

G.L.A.D.  –  Guided Language Acquisition Design


